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A memorable year will end at midnight. It will pass into
history as a year crowded witli remarkable events throughout

tbe. world. From beginning to end its
record is tilled with startling disclosures
affecting the welfare of tbe billion and

half of beings who comprise the human race. There have been
"wars and rumors of wars." The strong have trampled upon
the weak, nnd wickedness and vice have enjoyed a perennial
holiday. If the world is any better than it was at the dawn
of the Christian era it would be interesting to know just where
the improvement is observable. The leading Christian nation*
are eyeing one another like tigers, ready to jump nt one an-
other's throats on the slightest provocation. The millennium is
apparently no nearer than it was at'the time of its promise.

As we individually look backward, over the twelvemonth
now closing, who will regret its passing away? Who would
care to begin at midnight an exact repetition of the life o;

1808? Put into the balance the joys and sorrows of the year,
and a vast majority of us will find the joys tip up like a
feather, and tbe sorrows drop with a leaden thud. You mar

say that if you could live the year over again you would man-

age to get more joy ami less sorrow out of it. Possibly, .lust
introduce your improved method to the year now at the thresh-
old, and a year hence apply the balance tost.

What cause have the people of the I'nited States, collect-
ively, for regret at parting with 1S!)8? It guve us national
glory, military and naval renown, and places us in the front
among the greatest of tbe nations. Such exultation is better
adapted lo the Fourth of July than to Xew Year's. It will
not bear the cold test of analysis. Our national glory, such
as it is, comes from arraying the United States in the tat-
tered colonial toggery of decrepit old Spain. Our newly ac-

quired military and naval renown hardly justifies the exultant
blast of the trumpet. Tbe splendid quality of our soldiery and
matchless officering of our navy were unquestionably demon-
strated. Hut that was all. Ifwo had within the year placed
one of the great powers of Europe hots de combat, then we
should have cause to talk about our glory. Hut there is no

more ground to prate about our prowess, because we thrashed
Spain, than there would be for a young athlete to boast that
he had flogged his grandfather.

The I'nited States may give the year credit for recording
\u25a0ne act that we may rightly point to with pride. That is

of Culm. It was a righteous act. nobh and
performed. That much of the affair with Spain is

Unt wli.it shall we say of the other elc-
-1110 * « that affair, which hu\r drought under our.control
hordes bar bins, with others sufficiently civilized to
become factor-; j? ,??? industrial affair-: T'heio i.~
nothing in the whole ontcom.. of the Spanish trouble that we
can really point to with pride, with the sing!.' exception ot
Cuba's freedom.

And what docs CMMfoai, nni| for regret in parting with the
year 1W: Confining the q? e , v to the southern end of the
state, we should say. in "cracker" parlance, -powerful little, if
any." Wo arc to exchange a United States senator of whom
we are justly proud for a?wlm*T/"Heie in Lo« Angeles we
have not much to specially thank the outgoing year for. Tho
Sity is larger, more beautiful and more prosperous than it was-
a year ago. Hut we must debit 1898 with the blasting of out-
hopes of better municipal government by the defeat of the pro-
posed new charter. However, it is always better to look at
the bright side of life, if tla n-i-any brightness in sight. And
to, as we now bid adieu to old IS'N, we give It"appropriate
credit by saying?it might have been worse.

The Republicans nf Califm-ma nine an 11, pliant on their
bauds. The alarm i- t.. be «ib-piead that the

Southern r.nille j ?-. 11r i.. t tin- election 'of senator. It j- an alarm, Imuia it. that I
did inn inanii'.-i it-e|f, ;,, indeed, 11 were
fill .it all. prior In ilm ? lei lion. Nobody

then teemed to apprehend fha oulaniiv which i- now p.-n-
pounced -o due. Am) v.-i ovcyj lutnlUjiem rutin -nonid have
known that iln- rnjlr 1 "a- engaged with nujjhl And moui
in the eaiupatgu [or the Repitblieull party, and lo.d an oli|v<fl
In view.

The Republican paper: now opposing ( Hi lrou.il «.,., nut*
esccnt during lite campaign, and n 11.-? > had ti, t, -,,,,. 1,0

the note of tilarni a- vigorously a- tiny tlo nn« tView wmilrl
huve been no trouble ahoiil electing a railroad senator jindeed,
the subject would not have heen moot,.I. The nl-a noi-i have
been (if there was any thought about \u25a0 i \u25a0 that the railroad
should furnish the mean- with which lo r|., i tin- Republican
ticket, and that then the opposition 10 the railroad would lutn
upon and beat it-

When Napoleon's aruty tna crossing the ini.lye from the
tele, of Lnbiiu to the main land, Knipornr KhtuvUt asked hi-
brntlier, Archduke Charles, why In- didn't -lop it. The groll
nuke .-aid he wanted to lei. u goodly iiniiilier get o\ei, and
tlten he Would attack and destroy then.. I he ein|n-ior -aid:
"Don't let loo inany get over." The Irouble was too many
did get ii\er.

Sur-h is (lie situation in regard |o the Southern I'aeilie
railroad, li has boon allowed in gc4 ton man}' itnMuben oj
the legislature into il- I'tiiiip. The note of warning slioitlil ban-
been sniiiideil before inn many crossed the bridge.

The HepullUt an-, vie opine, will vii jnlo canon- iitnl -up-
porl the iiotniiiee, whoever he may be. None of thotu tviljtlnrc
to holt, and IV« bt'llevc llnie i- not a Ili-pulilicati now-pa per
that will lime (he VOUrUgG to ailloeille it boll o| the ciiiieu-

nomiuce. l'eu will he so fnolliunh ,-,s In lake a course thai
will drive I lie railroad mil ,i the Republican party, Were
Unit done the parly Would, rnllnp-c.

It initsl In n-nieuilieieil thai llaniin i- u&slillg ahoiil for
contribution- to campaign, lumU in Ham. h wpn'1 doto-nuli
liberal contributor--. Ilomitc II..una of cash and hi- political
play would be like ihal ..f "Ilanilel. nil It the pan ,,| Mm,
let left out. The federal olli.iitl- aie mil yniny ti, lei llauini
Tail by dolUg »0 foolish a thing a- to cot the strops ,il hi-
havcrsuo],.

We quite agree with those Republicans who are kicking
igainst the pricks, aud think they arc reasonable in arguing

that the slate of California should have the senator instead
of the railroad. At the same time it is not feasible for the
Republican party to work a bunco game on its powerful con-

federate.

The absorption of the Pasadena electric railway by tbe Hunt
Ington syndicate is not surprising. The new owners of the Los
Angeles system of street ear service are not hampered by luck
of funds, nnd it was to huve been expected from tbe first that
they would expand the system wherever there was promise of

profitable investment. The leaving out of the Santa. Monica
line probably mentis t hat the Southern Pacilic company is snt-
isfled with its present hold on transit to the Ocean, So funis
ties Angeles is concerned, the chief matter of interest is the
prospect of getting improved service. The new investment by
the Huntington syndicate, coming so soon after the larger one,

indicates abiding confidence of far-sighted capitalists in the
future of this city. It will be simply a business proposition
of the new owners of our street railways to make them us

profitable ns possible, nnd of course they know this end can

be. attained only by rendering them most serviceable to the
public.

Hero is mi oulsme hint for Republican aspirants for the
I'nited States senatorship from California. lion. Matthew
Stanley Quay of Pennsylvania i> under Indictment for filch-
ing public funds from a Philadelphia bank. -Mr. Quay
is a present I'nited States senator, ami it candidate for
re-election. Our latest information states that '?friends of
Senator Quay will control the Republican caucus and secure bis
election.' Again, Hon. Marcus AurcliltS Hanna of Ohio sits
in the I'nited States senate and at the right hand of the presi-
dent of the I'nited States, lie is awaiting trial for bribery
in the procurement of bis office. As remarked before, this in-
formation tn California candidates is only a hint. For men of
intuition and aptitude, such, as our Republican aspirants nre,

it is not necessary to cull special attention to the application
of the hint.

Unless all indications are deceptive the Hon. Henry T. Cage
will find a large and vigorous political hornet's nest in the
stuffing of the gubernatorial chair. The particular kind of

Vespa crabro thus concealed is remarkable for extreme fecund-

ity and pernicious activity of its business end. There is a ease
on record wherein a family of this kind of hymenoptorous in-
sect located in a backwoods country school house. The result
was that no business, educational or otherwise, was transacted
there, except that of the unwelcome immigrants. The school
trustees investigater the matter, but, after having used up the
limited supplies of the nearest drug store, they concluded to
burn the school house nnd build it new one.

President McKinley does not seem to have been specially
impressed by the call of that delegation claiming to represent
eighty million Christians. The object of the call was to enlist
the Cnited States in a plan for international arbitration SS a
substitute for war. The president intimated that "the arma-
ments of the United States could not now be lessened.'' Just
at present the scriptural lion nnd lamb are iv separate
stalls of the menagerie, and the little ehilu that shall lead
them is hugged up mighty close to its mamma's breast.

California will have to wait indefinitely for a battleship to
bear her name. A splendid one is under contract to be built
at San Francisco, but it will bear the name of the state that
has given the country President McKinley, Senator Hanna and

so many other eminent statesmen. Tbe Ohio will be bigger,
faster and in every way more formidable than the recently
launched Wisconsin. California will wait patiently, if she can,

can. until she can have a namesake correspondingly bigger than
the Ohio.

We incline to the opinion that Ihe Congregational ministers)

of St. Louis have made a mistake. They publicly declare that the
great number of robberies in the city are preventing people from

attending church. The cue thus given to lukewarm brethren is
likely to deplete the congregations still more. The danger of at-
tack on the street while going to worship, together with the ne-
cessity of guarding properly at home, will give many a non-ar-

dent brother an excuse for skipping opportunities for salvation.

A London newspaper kindly tenders a suggestion for hand-
ling the Filipinos. Let the latter defy the Americans and bring
about a decisive conflict. The issue would "bring the crazy
Filipinos to their senses, and men of peace could proceed with
their business.'' The suggestion is not new in American ex-

perience. The plan has worked admirably in changing our bad
Indians into good ones. For spreading enlightenment there is
nothing equal to the army rifle and the QatlinggUß.

From a Boston suburb we get news of the opening of the
ice-breaking and drowning casualty record in the East. Thirty
children were precipitated in eight feet of water, all in imminent
danger; but the fortunate presence of police nnd numerous

spectators caused the saving of all but three of the young lives.
In Los Angeles broken ice is never dangerous in itself. The
other elements of the decoction do the harm.

It is terribleto learn that Chicago reports wickedness enough
torequire attendance of the whole city council before the grand
jury. Bribery relative to the attempt of the street car combine
to get a fifty-yearfranchise is the chief cause of this extraor-
dinary proceeding. Ii is reported that "alleged bribery in other
matters of public importance will receive attention." And thus
the fair name ofChicago is smirched at last!

From Cleveland we get the announcement that tomorrow
the fastest long-distance railway train will begin service be-
tween Xew York and San Francisco. As Vanderbilt roads are
mentioned in the very brief report, it is evident that tho plan
is an extension of the .New Yolk Central's fast service to Chi-
cago. \u25a0 If tin- inference is correct it affords further evidence of
Vanderbilt designs in California.

We guess that \\ hitclaw Reid will lie Ihe next ambassador
ii the court of St. Jam. -. He has all the qualifications in an
eminent degree. These arc. lirst, plenty of money: second, the
inclination to spend It lavishly for the glorification ofitsowner,
and, third, (he happy faculty of being able to do the toady
act under all circumstances.

A dispatch from Manila says thai ''Admiral Dewey consid-
er- ii absolutely necessary that a first-class statesman be sent
1" .Manila 10 thoroughly investigate the siliiati.ni here and as-
certain the aspirations of the FilipinoRepublicans." Certainly.
I'hose "aspiration-'' should be attended to at once, and a states-
man of highest .-minim c shoidd be selected. What's the mat-
ter With Hanna ?

A returned Klondike miner reports having found on his
claim the perfect skeleton ..! i-todon. It is said that an
effort will be made to dispose of it to the Smithsonian insti-
tution or the British museum. It would be well for the man-
agers ,d' Ihe Republics 11 party lo investigate thrs-und. Itmight
turn out to be an ancestor of <;.<), p. clephantUS,

The Filipinos temporary cabinet is described as very anti-
American. Il allow - of no American co-operation whatever, ant!
"wants to declare a free republic and considei Americans as
allies." We think, 011 reflection, that it would be preferable
to us to have the Filipino- consider Americans as antipodes.

Xew York's former police chid. John McCullagh, has been
laying the foundation of a modern police system inHavana. He
wants a thousand me n for the new force, tfJack could recruit
from his old force in New York it would be safe to bet Hnvanr
would behave herself, and no emphasised nonsense about it.

The increase of railway mileage for the year is the largest
since 1sii-j. California stands seventh in the list, with 115 miles
to its credit, The only eastern State that makes any consid-
erable showing is our remotest neighbor, Maine, which leads
California just eight miles.

Omaha makea ;i mistake in supposing that it ran duplicate
its exposition success by restocking the old buildings, Phila
delphiu is in the lend for an imposition next year, and Omahawill as unattractive as the deserted ring after the departs
mc of the circus.

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS

Menace of Trusts
The extent to which "combinations in re-

straint of trade" have multiplied ami grown
under the fostering cal* of the Republican
tariffmay well cause alainffven for the sta-
bility of our institutions. It' has come to
be a seriooe menace to the system on which,

our government rests. Xo people can stand
the strain of a policy which enthrones com-
bined capital as the despot'of industry-This
is one of the issues which the people will
lace in the next general e-lection. It' may be
the most important is>ue. At the present
rate of growth it will not take more than
two years to bring every branch of indus-
try under the absolute control of combina-
tions in restraint of trade.?Boston Post.

Ship Bounties Not Needed
The shipbuilders' insist upon some form of

direct or indirect checks on competition.
Thty claim that they cannot' do business
without it. The claim is unfounded. We
are sending locomotives to Japan land to
Kngland. We can build ships at rates-rela-
tively as low as we can build locomotives.
We actually do build warships for Russia
ami Japan, against the competition of the
world. All that our shipbuilders really neeil
is the spur of open competition. Since that
would be of inestimable advantage to the
whole nation and no leal harm to themcon-
gress should provide for it at the earliest
moment. ?New York Times.

A Scandalous Appointment
The old chapter ofante-election promises

to win delegates is still being written, lliere
is the case of A. T. Wimberly, who has been
continued collector of the port of Xew Or-
leans. He was nominated because Mark
Hanna, in the winter of 1895-96, promised
him this reward if Wimberly wouM vote
for Mi'Kinley instead of Reed at St. Louis
the next summer, and ifMcKinley should
be elected president. This is an abomina-
ble ease. The new collector is utterly dis-
credited in Xew Orleans. ?Springfield,
Mass., Republican.

Spoils System in the Colonies
President McKinley has been a much

more stanch civil service reformer in form
than in fact. Subservience on the part of
the executive to the will of party bosses
might lead to most deplorable consequences
if it should result in sending to the West
and East Indies, such political harpiesastoo
often attain to places of responsibility and
emolument in the United States. This is
precisely the kind of exploitation which has
lost to Spain every vestige of her vast colo-
nial empire.?Philadelphia Record.

No Pensions forEx-Rebels
The strange proposal made by Senator

Hut lor of North Carolina to pension the ex-
confederate soldiers has, ofcourse, no pros-
pect of adoption. It may be sent up as a
trial balloon, but it has not the slightest
chance to find a favoring wind. The time
is hardly ripe yet for a successful attack
upon the treasury in behalf of the men! who
foughtl to break up the union; and. besides,
it sins against the spirit, if not the letter,
of the fourteenth amendment to the consti-
tution. ?Boston Herald.

Significant Act of G. A. R.,Men
It is significant than the first Grand Army-

post to act on the president's speeches in
the- south adopts a resolution heartily ap-
proving his sentiments and indorsing the
suggestion of Federal care for the graves of
the Confederate dead. If the actiom of the
Grand Army post at Lancaster, Pa., is a
surprise- to anybody, it is because the veter-
ans have been too often misled by active
members who are intolerant ofa great many
things that are really patriotic.?Washing-
ton Times.

Not a Patriot
IfDon Carlos were more of a patriot than

a Carli-t he could now give a splendid mani-
festation of his' patriotism by refraining
from inaugurating a struggle that means al-
most inevitably the ruin of his country. But
such high generosity is not to be expected of
a man cold, vengeful and ambitious to a de-
gree. The near future of the luckless coun-
try is dary indeed. It holds out but, a threat
ot irretrievable national disaster brought
about by her own sons.?St, Louis Post-
Dispatch.

Work to So at Home
The confirmation of the corrupt and

scoundrelly Wimberly as collector at New
Orleans in payment of one of MarkHanna's
political debts incurred in Mr. McKinley's
interest is another reminder that the presi-
dent did not speak by the book in saying
that we have "no home problems" requiring
our attention. Before extending our public
service to distant islands we ought to de-
vise some plan for preventing its degrada-
tion at home. ?New York World.

TheiFlag Argument
This flag argument is the shabbiest of

claptrap. The United States gained in honor
and prestige when it pulled down its flag in
the City of Mexico and a dozen other places)
in that republic and marched away. If so
minded we could have kept our flag there,
ju.-t at we can keep it in the Philippines. But
t he Manic reason? apply as did to Mexico. Our
highest interests will be ce/nferved by avoid-
ing the calamity of an imperial colonial pol-
icy.?Pittsburg Post.

Banger From Expansion
Mexico is as safe from American conquest

ar- nny people could be so long a» the Mexi-
cans do nothing to arouse American hostil-
ity and the Mexican government continues
its strong and liberal administration of af-
fairs. One of the greatest dangers of im-
perialism, however, is this very expansion
of expansion?the constant cry for "more."
The spirit of greed and conquest once
aroused if is difficult to set limits to it.?
Houston Post.

Liliuokalani's Crass Ignorance
Liluokalani protests against our govern-

ment's; appropriating the crown landfc of Ha-
waii, which, she says, belong to herself. She
is not educated in the methods of civiliza-
tion, or she would understand that it was
"destiny" for her to lose the lands* and for
the United States to take them.?lndian-
apolis Sentinel.

Another Startling Discovery
St. Louis' is acknowledged to be the finest

convent Son city in the world, both in the
completeness of its accommodations in the
matter of convention, halls and fbr its satis-
factory hotel capacity for delegates and the
thousands of visitors who then crowd the
city.?St. Louis Republic;

In the Front Bank of Heroes
.lust add to your list of heroes Paul Fisher,

lie- elevator boy of the MeJrose flats1in Chi-
cago, who ran his cage till he was dragged
iut by an officer, bringing down from the
upper floors more than 100 persons, many of
whom would have perished.?Minneapolis

DOWN THE LINE

The genial gentleman and smart writer
who is usually responsible' for this column

took the train jester-
Our Sacramento day for the north, en

Correspondent route for Sacramento,
\u25a0whence he will give

The Herald readers the very latest and the
\u25a0past inside news concerning the senatorial
scandal. There is not a man in the state to-
day better posted on the many and devious
lines laid for the senatoTship than Otheman
Stevens and his dispatches from the front
will be awaited with much interest. Stevens
is now one of Los Angeles' veteran journal-
ists and besides the thousands of stories he
has written knows many hundreds more that
will never be revealed until the day of judg-
ment. He is a man of many friends and
very few foes, which is a tribute both to his
amiability and his sound judgment after a
dozen years' newspaper work in this ctty.
During "Steve's" temporary absence, Oos-
siper, jr., will endeavor to keep his column
warm for his return, at which date he will
expect the subject of this panegyric to put
a supper for the crowd at the Press club's
table tor value received.

© © ©

Stevens has, during the last ten years,
occupied about every position on a news-

paper, from office boy
College Bred to managing editor,
Journalist hut Ibelieve this is his

first assignment as
special correspondent in the field. That he
will fall as gracefully into the way of it as
he has into every' other thing he has ever
tackled goes almost without saying. By the
way, "Steve" is a standing argument on the
right side of the old controversy as to
whether a finished education is really ad-
vantageous in newspaper work or not.
"Steve" in his youth was afforded the oppor-
tunity to receive a liberal education and
embraced it. Later he finished the educa-
tion off by foreign travel and study abroad.
He is of the type known in the controversy

as "the college-bred newspaper man."
Alongside of him for the past ten years
newspaper men have been working who are
of the type known as the "born newspaper
man." In their youth they played hookey
from school and went swimming in the mill-
pond or carried water to the elephant and
saw the circus, instead of storing their
minds with useful knowledge for the future.
These are the newspaper men who occupy
the same positions on the paper year after
year, never going up or down the ladder,
until they are played out, and their places go
to some younger man and they go to?the
devil.

Anyone who has followed "Steve's"
work of late years has not failed, I am sure,
to note another advantage which the "col-
lege-bred newspaper man" has over the oth-
er one. WheneveT he was at a loss for the
right idea or expression, all he had to do was
to slap in a littleFrench or Italian or Ger-
man op Hawaiian, idiom or phrase and the
reader who hadn't the least idea what it
was all about supposed that it was some-
thing sublime, of course. And the home-
made newspaper man turned seventeen
shades of green with envy of him.

o o o
J. P. Stoeksdale, whose Business it isl to

see that you have a good rime when, you drop
into the Columbia

Stocksdale's club rooms, was tak-
New Thing ing pains all day yes-

terday to tell every-
body that he has something new which lie
hasn't had before for twenty years. He
had everyone guessing and was enjoying the
slir of mystery with which he had surround-
ed himself immensely. There were all sorts
of guesses, but the nearest, peThaps, that
anyone came to it was when a friend sug-
gested that it must be a clear conscience.
The very mention of such a thing so ex-
asperated Mr. Stoeksdale that he refused to
permit the thing to go any further and gave
it out officially that he has the pleurisy.

In the Nadeau corridon yesterday 1
chanced to be, for a few moments, where I

could not help but
An Honest overhear a conversa-

Assay tion between a gen-
tleman who is evi-

dently a promoter of mining companies and
a gentleman whom Itook to be a capitalist
seeking investment in mining property.
"Why. look at the assay," says the promot-
er. "Figure it out for yourself, man. Talk
about profits! Forty dollars a ton as it
lies on. the dump, and. you can mine and mill
it for less thaniflO!"

"But there may be something wrong with
the assay," suggests the man ofmoney.

"What? Something wrong with that as-
Isay? Cireat heavens! Say, so help me (iod,
the man that made that assay is the honest -
est man I ever knew. He is so holiest that
I have often thought there ought to be some
bigger, stronger word in. our language to ex-
press his kind of honesty. He's just simply
damned honest; that's what he is."

Then I drifted out of hearing.
© o o

Clarence Martin of Pasadena, who is a
royal, good fellow, anyway, was telling yes-

terday ? speaking of
Martin's Christmas ? how he

Munificence and another Pasadena
chap endeavored to

have a good time in New York city one
Christmas day about twelve years ago.

"We bad made some money in. Pasadena
during the boom," said he, "and we were in
New York for a good time. We were-happy
and we wanted everybody else to be happy
too. As we walked along the crowded
streets' in the down' town part of the city,
whenever we saw a youngster who appeared
lo be having a poor Sort of Christmas we
would each take out a silver dollar and
'match' them. The one who won was
obliged, according to our agreement, to give
the dollar he had won to the urchin.. Final-
ly, after we had made several urchins happy
in that way a policeman' caught us in the
act. We hadn't been particularly careful,
becaub'e we did not know it was against the
law.

"Here, here here, move on there, lively,
now. I'll run yez in; no more ov that;
we'll have none ay this' Sandy Claus business
on th' sthrates. Move on?notawhord?l'll
run yez in, shure."

We moved on.
© © O

Rosenthal, who for a few brief hours' is
illumining Los Angeles and demonstrating

what a worldof sound
Rosenthal can. be taken out of a

Hates Water piano, is a wat'e'r-
hater. Two years ago

the great pianist fell a victim to typhoid
fever and has always attributed his illness
to drinking water. Xow he shuns water as
he docs the devil and a discord. He will
not use it in any shape l or form, except to
wash with, and even then it has to be dis-
tilled; in fact, he always carries about sev-
eral gallons of it to wash his teeth with and
for other ablutions. Like Paderewski, he
is very' fond of a good bottle of wine and ap-
preciates some of the California vintages
very highly. Paderewski, by the way has

become the happy owner of a handsome
villa near Lausanne. He is adding to it a
cow stable, so that he and his son may con-
tinue the milk cure which has been so bene-
ficial to the latter. But there is also a "cel-
lar," well stocked with 10,000 bottles' of wine
and a quantityof kirsch twenty years old.

GOSSIPER, JR.

Not a Medal Hunter
General Wheeler was asked the other day

by a young lady of Washington: "Howis it
you never wear any medals? You surely
have some." "No," answered the soldier,
"I have not. Iam no bicyclist, and I never
made a century run in my life."?Chicago
Tribune.

A Boy's Way
"Nothing like plenty of sleep to make

a boy happy and healthy," remarked the
visitor.
"I get too much at night," said the little

boy, "but not enough in the morning.?
Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Acme of Loneliness
The single pigeon winging its flight across

the Pacific ocean is not a much more lonely
bird than the anti-expansionist who is will-
ing to go on record against the manifest
destiny of his country. ?Chicago Times-Her-
ald.

Age of Discretion
A young man may be said to have reached

the years of discretion when he takes down
the pictures of actresses from his mantel
and puts up a portrait of his rich maiden
aunt instead. ?Somerville Journal.

Absolutely Hopeless
"But you might learn to love me," he

urged.
She shook her head.
"You've no idea," she said, "what a poor

student I am."?Chicago Post.

Freiherr yon Gleichen Russwurm, n great-
grandson of Schiller,, has recently been in-
vited to visit Vienna by the German-Aus-
trian Literary society of that capitol. He
delivered a lecture on "The Influence of
Women."

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

The father of Major Marchand is an old
carpenter at Thoisiey, in the Am, and he is
vastly proud of his son's achievement*.

Governor Wolcott of Massachusetts haa
recovered from his recent attack of tha
grip and expects to resume hia duties in a
day or two.

A brochure by Mary Foote Henderson,
wife of ex-Senator J. B. Henderson ofMis-
souri, advocating a new White House to ba
erected on Meridian hill, is being dutrib-
uted at the capital.

Dr. Shweninger, who won fame and for-
tune through Prince Bismarck, has ac-
cepted the headship of a big hospital which
is being built in Steiglitz. He willopen a
college of medicine in connection with tha
hospital.

Miss Wiesch recently won the first prise
for raarkmanship at the little town of At-
tinghauser, made famous by Schiller. She
won from over 100 competitors, including
her father, seven brothers and three sis-
ters. The family took nine prizes in all.

Arthur M. Hadley, professor of political
economy in the academic, department ot
Yale university, is at present considered
the most likely successor to President
Dwight. Professor Hadley is a graduate of
Yale of the class of '76. New York Yale,
graduates are booming Judge Henry W.
Taft of the class of '80 for the place.

Mrs. Caroline Frances Fuller a New York
widow, has given $20,000 worth of real es-
tate to the Salvation Army to be used in
carrying on the work of organization among
Ihe poor. She did not want her identity to
become known in the transaction. Sine*
she has been found out she says she is
estrsnged from her relatives and wishes to
dispose of her property before her death isj
order to avoid litigation.

Frank Pierrepont Graves, LL.D., whs
has just been installed president of the Uni-
versity of Washington, in Seattle, was bora
in Brooklyn in 1869, was graduated from
Columbia university in 1890, became an in-
structor in Greek in his alma mater and
later became professor of classical pbilol-
ogy in Tufts college, the chair having been
created for him. He remained there five
years, until the spring of 1808, when he
accepted the presidency of the University
of Wyoming. ,
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